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NATIONAL AUTISM
AWARENESS MONTH

.,

.

Join us 1n
CELEBRATION

Nearly a quarter century ago, the Autis Society launched a nationwide effort to pro ote autis awareness, inclusion and
self-deter ination for all, and assure that each person with ASD is provided the opportunity to achieve the highest possible
quality of life. This year we want to go beyond si ply pro oting autis awareness to encouraging friends and collaborators to
beco e partners in ove ent toward acceptance and appreciation.
Let’s e brace a new perspective. For over 50 years we have worked in co
unities (both large and s all) to ensure our
actions, through our services and progra
ing, supported all individuals living with autis . Let’s expand this work to focus on
the rest of us – ensuring acceptance and inclusion in schools and co
unities that results in true appreciation of the unique
aspects of all people. We want to get one step closer to a society where those with ASDs are truly valued for their unique
talents and gifts.
Join us in celebration for 2017 National Autis Awareness Month! National Autis Awareness Month represents an excellent
opportunity to pro ote autis awareness, autis acceptance and to draw attention to the tens of thousands facing an autis
diagnosis each year.
Continued on page 2.
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AUTISM AWARENESS MONTH CONTINUED…..
How is it celebrated?
Presidential/Congressional declarations
Online events and activities
Local events and activities through affiliates

•
•
•

Partner opportunities

What can I do?
Sign up for e-newsletter Autis Matters to continue sharing ideas on how to
Share your experience/stories with NAAM or autis with us!

ake a better world for autis

here.

Put on the Puzz e! The Autis Awareness Puzzle Ribbon is the ost recognized sy bol of the autis co
unity in the world.
Autis prevalence is now one in every 68 children in A erica. Show your support for people with autis by wearing the Autis
Awareness Puzzle Ribbon – as a pin on your shirt, a agnet on your car, a badge on your blog, or even your Facebook profile
picture – and educate folks on the potential of people with autis ! To learn ore about the Autis Awareness Ribbon, click here.
To purchase the Autis Awareness Puzzle Ribbon for your shirt, car, locker or refrigerator, click here.
Connect with your neighborhood. Many Autis Society local affiliates hold special events in their co
onth of April. But if you can’t find an event that suits you just right, create your own!

unities throughout the

Watch a movie. Did you know that so ething that see s as si ple as going to the ovies is not an option
for any fa ilies affected by autis ? The Autis Society is working with AMC Theatres to bring special-needs fa ilies Sensor
Friendl Films every onth.
Donate to the Autism Society: Help i prove the lives of all i pacted by autis with a financial gift to the Autis Society.
Every dollar raised by the Autis Society allows us to i prove the capabilities and services of our over 100 nationwide affiliates,
provide the best national resource database and contact center specializing in autis , and increase public awareness about autis
and the day-to-day issues faced by individuals with ASD and their fa ilies.

http://www.autis -society.org/get-involved/national-autis -awareness- onth/
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7 FACTS ABOUT AUTISM

7 Facts about Autism to Ta k About During Awareness Month
By: Jeff Hayward

Autis is a wide-spectru
ental disorder that is talked about every day in health circles, but few really
know all the facts about it. Research continues to push forward about the possible causes of autis (which
can cause so e patients to be non-verbal), and so e are even challenging whether it’s even so ething that
should be “cured” at all.
April is Autis Awareness Month, and the Autis Society and other related organizations are helping to
spread the word about it through events and other efforts. In the spirit of awareness onth, here are seven
facts that you ay not be aware of about autis ….
1. Autism Is More Common Among Boys
Boys are four ti es as likely to have autis than girls, although there doesn’t see to
be a solid explanation as to why. That hasn’t stopped so e organization fro putting
forth theories.
For exa ple, The National Autistic Society (based in the U.K.) notes it si ply ay be
harder to diagnose autis in girls, as girls “ ay be better at asking their difficulties
in order to fit in with their peers” and ay have better social skills overall. The
speculation is that so e girls with autis spectru disorders never get diagnosed as a
result.

2. Autism is Becoming More Preva ent
The Autis Science Foundation reports that as of 2014, 1 in 68 children in the U.S. had an autis -related disorder.
The actual disorder itself ay not be beco ing ore co
on, but in 2012 the esti ate was 1 in 88 children.
That’s a stark contract to reports in the 1980’s that clai ed only 1 in 10,000 children had autis . The criteria for
diagnosis is changing and therefore so are the nu bers. For exa ple, Asperger’s Syndro e is now included in the
autis spectru , whereas it wasn’t 30 years ago or so.

3. There’s More than One Form of Autism
Following that sa e line of thought, there are now different diagnoses that fit into Autis Spectru Disorder (ASD):
Asperger’s Syndro e (characterized by restricted behavior, na ely social interactions); Pervasive Develop ental
Disorder or PDD-NOS, for children who are on the autis spectru but don’t eet all standard criteria; and autistic
disorder.
Because of this, children with autis have a wide range of sy pto s, while others ay not see autistic all (often
referred to as “high-functioning” autis ). So e children are not as i pacted by the disorder (with ore “nor al”
behaviors and higher IQ), but still have enough of the sy pto s to be included in the spectru .

4. There’s no Sing e Cause
The Autis Society says there hasn’t been a cause pinpointed (although so e people,
including celebrities, have offered non- edical theories such as it’s caused by
vaccinations).
What is known, according to the society, is that there are noticeable differences on
brain scans on those with ASD. So e researchers are also pushing toward linking
autis with genetic factors, adds the society.
Continued on page 4.
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7 FACTS ABOUT AUTISM CONTINUED….
5. Autism cou d be “Neurodiversity”
Autis Speaks notes that neurodiversity “is the idea that
neurological differences like autis and ADHD are the result of
nor al, natural variation in the hu an geno e.” What does this
ean? It could suggest that those with autis just have a different
way of thinking than those without the diagnosis.
This would also suggest that autis is not the result of a disease or a
brain injury of so e kind. In the real of
neurodiversity, autis
is not so ething that needs to be “cured”, but rather that their
needs be acco
odated to i prove quality of life.

6. Autistic Patients Exce Creative y
While those with ASD ay not act or co
unicate like the ajority of
people, research has shown they can have superior creative abilities,
according to The Guardian (U.K.), which noted, “Scientists found that
people with the develop ental condition were far ore likely to co e
up with unique answers to creative proble s.”
Despite the high level of creative thought, the disorder akes it difficult
for those with autis to secure e ploy ent (because of “socially
crippling” traits), noted the article, which also entions that proponents
of this idea are lobbying e ployers to consider hiring those with “learning
disabilities”.

7. There are Often Re ated Hea th Issues
The National Autis Association noted that those with ASD are often
faced with other health proble s such as co
on allergies and
gastrointestinal issues, to ore serious conditions such as bipolar
disorder, epilepsy, and neuroinfla
ation.
Other co
on proble s associated with ASD include Attention
Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), autoi
une issues, dyslexia,
Crohn’s Disease, hyperkinetic disorder (excessive otor ove ents),
Tourette’s Syndro e (vocal and otor tics), and any others
according to this list fro Research Autis .
http://www.activebeat.co/your-health/children/7-facts-about-autis -to-talk-about-during-awareness- onth/?
strea view=all
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SUPPORTING AUTISM FAMILIES

10 Ways to He p and Support an
Autism Fami y
Below is a post by autis

o

and Autis

Speaks Autis

Response Tea

Coordinator Denise Bianchi.

With 1 in 68 children being diagnosed with autis in the United States, it is likely that you ay have a friend, coworker
or a fa ily e ber affected by autis . Over the last ten years, Autis Speaks has worked tirelessly to raise autis
awareness. While people are overall ore autis aware, they ay not realize how and what they can do to support
their friend or fa ily e ber and their child with autis .
Here are 10 things you can do to help a fa ily that has a child has with autis :
1. Learn About Autism
A great way to start supporting a fa ily affected by autis is to learn ore about autis . It is also i portant to
re e ber the saying ‘If you’ve et one person with autis , you you’ve et one person with autis ’ Check out so e
of our Tool Kits with autis infor ation and resources here (https://www.autis speaks.org/fa ily- services/tool-kits).
Not only will it be great that you better understand autis , but the parent will also feel REALLY supported!
2. Ask Us About Our Kids
Parents love to share about their children with autis ,
especially to celebrate ongoing successes and new
ilestones. It’s okay to ask your friend “How is your child
doing?” It never hurts to ask us what our kids have been
up to. Like all parents, we love to brag and boast about our kids
acco plish ents. Be there to listen.

have AutiSHl

3. Go the Extra Mi e
Please be understanding
Parent of newly diagnosed children ay not call or visit as uch as usual
and so eti es it ay see like they’ve lost interest. But please understand this is not the case. They ay be busy with
eetings and therapies. Fro calling
access the services he or she needs. Their child ay also have difficulty with transitions, aking it challenging to visit
friends' ho es or new places. Catching up with a phone call can be a great way to stay connected. Or offer to swing by
their house with coffee to take the pressure off.
4. Be A Good Listener
You ay find your friend wants to talk about the diagnosis. Her own feelings about it ay change fro day to day - Be
a good listener. Go out of your way to be co passionate and understanding and let her know you can be a go-to
person when she needs to talk or a pick e up.
5. Acceptance Strengthens Friendship
Asking about their child’s progress (see above) will help you learn about the child’s strengths and challenges. Even
though you ay not know everything about autis , it will ean the world if you get to know and build a relationship
with our kiddo. This will ake your friendship even stronger! Plus, you will be an even better babysitter!
6. Caring for the Caregiver
Finding respite and ti e to recharge is an i portant part of being an autis parent. You can help by offering to watch
your friend’s child with autis (if you are co fortable doing so) or to watch the typical siblings so your friend can have
ti e for a break.
Continued on page 6.
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SUPPORTING AUTISM FAMILIES CONTINUED….
7. Be Inc usive!
Another way to help is by teaching your own children about autis . So e children with autis
ay have trouble
aking friends and can be bullied by peers. You can help just by offering to include your friend’s child in group and
one-on-one activities with your kids. They can find out they have si ilar interests and will learn it can feel good to be a
friend to so eone who ay need one. A new eaningful friendship for any child is always great, as it increases
acceptance of individual differences and an individual's understanding of diversity.
8. Invite Us...Again!
Even though we ay always see busy and you ight have not spoken to us in a while, we still love to go out to eat,
go to the ovies, go for a run, go to a ga e or see a concert. We are still the sa e friend you grew to know and love!
However, if we cannot ake it, please don’t take it personally and invite us to the next one!
9. “Wa k in Our Shoes”
Each year thousands of fa ilies affected by autis co e together at autis walks and events all over the country to
raise autis awareness! If your friend has a walk tea in honor of their child with autis , you can support the by
joining in on this special day! It’s a great way for the autis co
unity to co e together and support each other .
Find a Walk Now for Autis

Speaks event near you here:

(http://www.walknowforautis speaks.org/site/)!
10. He p Us Advocate (Don’t worry, it's easy!)
Advocating for access to autis services and supports at the state and federal level is a priority for the autis
co
unity. It will ean the world to an autis fa ily if you beco e an autis cha pion by advocating on their behalf.
The best part? It only takes a few o ents! Sign up for Autis Votes to stay on top of easy ways to be an advocate.

AUTISM AWARENESS VIDEO

Award-Winning Autis Awareness Video

This 5 inute ani ated fil ai s to raise autis awareness a ong non-autistic audiences, to sti ulate
understanding and tolerance in future generations. It discusses neurological differences and creates e pathy
in ways that are accessible to all ages. It is perfect for teachers to show to classroo s or for fa ilies
experiencing autis to share with others who need to better understand their situation. Check it out at
https://www.youtube.co /watch?v=7JdCY-cdgkI or search “A azing Things Happen Autis ” on You Tube.
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AUTISM POEM
"I Am Specia Just Like You," an autism acceptance poem
The post below is b grandma Jackie Bielinski.
I a si ply known as Nana to y grandchildren. My five year old grandson, Maxwell Harrison, is on the
autis spectru . I wrote "I AM SPECIAL JUST LIKE YOU" for Max and describe how he ight feel about
so e of the sy pto s he experiences. I hope y words provide so e insight in describing how other
Autistic children deal with their daily life. Thank you to y daughter-in-law Angel Bielinski for her creative illustrations and her
Super Mo dedication.
I a special just like you
I can take the things I do
And learn fro the the best I can
Make a difference with who I a
You ight be slow and I ight be fast
We don’t need to easure who is first or last
You ight be s art and I ay be not
So who cares about that we still have a lot
To share and to grow together we’ll be
Friends to the end just you wait and see
I keep to yself quiet as a ouse
Quiet is good in this very big house
The noise the noise that gets too loud
If we’re shopping or in a big crowd
It can co e fro the tv or radio usic
Whatever it is I can easily lose it
It bothers e everywhere and starts to hurt
In y ears and y head and I’ just not sure
How to stop it but wish I could figure it out
What is this terrible noise all about
I a a happy kid ost of the ti e
And s ile at everyone I can find
If I don’t understand I easily cry
Wish I could tell you I just don’t know why
So eti es when you speak
I’ not sure what you say
If you’re sad or you’re hurt
I ight not hear it that way
I like it when things are always the sa e
Like y food and toys and y video ga es
I walk on y toes and twirl round and round
It akes e feel better and helps e cal down
When you listen to a sound that you don’t want to hear
You can take your own hands and cover your ears
If I were a turtle I could ove y head fast
Back into y shell where it’s quiet at last
So eti es when we talk I don’t look in your eyes
I ight just forget so don’t be surprised
If I don’t speak at all let’s try to wait
There are other ways we can co
unicate

Continued on page 8.
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AUTISM POEM CONTINUED...
It’s hard to sit still when I want to play
I start oving around in y own special way
When I get excited I can keep yself busy
By ju ping and spinning even though I get dizzy
I can play with y hands and fingers all over
It’s just what I do no need to take cover
When I’ finally tired I do realize
It’s the end of today and can just close y eyes
Things don’t look the sa e to you and e
Where I see a forest you see a tree
I hear the wind blowing strong in the sky
You hear a breeze as it softly goes by
My s ell and y taste are different than yours
So any choices thank goodness of course
There’s really a lot to say about touch
So eti es even y clothes feel too uch
If I think the light is shining too bright
Or even if the noise isn’t right
If it s ells awful and tastes bad
And anything touching akes e ad
It’s a terrible ti e for you and e
But it passes so quickly and soon we will see
That it’s over and done with and better at last
It was just a quick o ent now gone in the past
Say what you say easy and clear
I only understand exactly what I hear
If I can’t find the right words to answer you
Watch e carefully look at what I do
When all those words get in the way
I learn best when I see it every day
Be patient with e it does take e ti e
Show e again and again until y ind
Can figure it out so I can tell
That I learned what I needed and re e ber it well
As I grow bigger and stronger each day
I hope I can find an easier way
To say what I think and think what I feel
How great that would be a really big deal
I can do better when you think that I can
Re e ber to show e and show e again
I know that you love e so love e through this
I do y best and don’t need to be fixed
Help e and teach e it’s si ple as that
I need you I love you atter of fact
If I can’t tell you exactly how I feel
Or act out in a way that see s unreal
You’re everything I count on every day
Do accept e and cherish y own special way.
https://www.autis speaks.org/blog/2017/04/05/i-a -special-just-you-autis -acceptance-poe ?ut _ ediu =textlink&ut _content=%22I%20A %20Special%20Just%20Like%20You,%22%20an%20autis %20acceptance%20poe %
20&ut _ca paign= ostpopular
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SUMMER SUPPORTS

Keep Yo r Child’s Academic Skills Sharp this S mmer
The su

er holidays can be a long stretch for students with learning challenges.

Reading, writing and

ath skills need practice in order to keep up the progress your

child worked so hard to achieve at school.
Su

it Educational Therapy and Coaching LLC in Corvallis offers su

sessions, helping students to

er ‘top-up’

aintain and grow their acade ic skills. Your child can

attend once or twice a week – allowing plenty of ti e for su

er fun and relaxation.

As your child returns to school in the fall, ongoing support sessions are available for acade ic
skills, study and organizational skills for students of all ages.
Contact Lynn Scott at 541-908-8178 or
lynn@su
itedtherapy.co for ore
infor ation.

IPAD APPS & WEBSITES
Check out the fo owing apps that are free this month on y.
Apps are suggested and not required.
ASD Too s
iPad/iPhone - $2.99 to FREE
Tired of eltdowns, te per tantru s and hissy-fits you can’t explain? Do you find it i possible
to work out what your child wants? Are you trying to i ple ent structure, routine or boundaries but find your child does not or does not want to understand? Does your child find it hard
to co plete a task? Do they have processing or co
unication difficulties? If you answered
yes to ANY of the above questions ASD TOOLS can definitely help you :)

Cute Food – Cooking App for Kids
iPad onl - $2.99 to FREE
Cute Food is an absolutely wonderful app! There are so any opportunities to play and learn here.
In this app, you “play with food” to design an appetizing plate. There is enough structure for kids
who struggle with open ended drawing or art projects, and opportunities for the ost creative to
explore hours on end.
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BOOK REVIEWS

More T an Little Professors C ildren wit Asperger Syndrome: In T eir Own
Words,
edited by Lisa Barrett Mann

There are countless books with infor ation about children with
Asperger Syndro e, but very few offer a personal look into the inner
lives of these children. In this unique collection of children’s essays,
poe s and discussions recounted by parents, readers have a rare
opportunity to gain insight into the world of children with Asperger
Syndro e. Instead of being talked about, children here have the
opportunity to share their world - their passions and fears, their
aweso e sense of wonder, quirky sense of hu or, their distinguishing
talents, and uch ore.

Different…Not Less: Inspiring Stories of
Ac ievement and Successful Employment
from Adults wit Autism, Asperger’s and
ADHD,
co piled by Te ple Grandin

This book is a co pilation of success stories fro adults with
autis and Asperger's Syndro e. Each shares what helped
the during their childhood and young lives that ade the
the independent adults they are today. One of the ost
i portant issions Te ple Grandin has is aking sure people
with autis and Asperger's ake so ething of their lives. As
Te ple says quite bluntly, being on Social Security is NOT a
job choice. These unique individuals often have great potential
in parts of their inds that neurotypicals never even start to
tap. These strengths needs to be shared with the world.
However, in order to share their hidden genius, they have to
overco e any social obstacles. The point of this groundbreaking work is that overco ing these obstacles are possible,
and it is WORTH it. Let these crusaders, handpicked by
Te ple herself, show how it can be done.
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Lillll Benton Lincoln Educational Se1 ice Di trict and the Ca cade Regional Auti m Staff are
pa1tnering with the ewpo11 High chool E EL program to pre ent our
econd Annual Auti 111 Re ource and Tran ition E ent

"Knowledge Builds Hope"
and
Lincoln County Transition Fair
April 14 2017
4:00-7:00PM
ewport High chool-We ·t G_ m
322 NE Ead t.
e, port OR 97365
Thi event will offer ou an opponunit to ee what community re ource are available to upp01t
all indi idual with di abilities.
We will have a variety of organization that offer ocial kill , phy ical therapy option
support groups Developmental Disabilities, , ocational Rehabilitation etc.
Thi i ju t a brief ample of ho you ill be available to meet and vi it with.
If ou have any questions please contact: Michelle
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eilson 541-8 L -_6 8 or Babe Brown 541-5 4-2244.

Autism Consu tants:
Skye McCloud- skye. ccloud@lblesd.k12.or.us
541-812-2663
Sue Taylor– sue.taylor@lblesd.k12.or.us
541-812-2676

Linn Benton Lincoln ESD
Cascade Regional Autis Progra
905 4th Ave SE
Albany, Or. 97321

Melissa Ber el–

elissa.ber el@lblesd.k12.or.us

541-812-2773
A anda Stenberg– a anda.stenberg@lblesd.k12.or.us
541-812-2676

Tel: 541- 812-2600

Scott Bradley– scott.bradley@lblesd.k12.or.us

Fax: 541 926-6047

541-812-2677

E- ail: web aster@lblesd.k12.or.us
Michelle Neilson–

ichelle.neilson@lblesd.k12.or.us

541-812-2678

VISUALS

How I Feel

h.1ppy
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